Governor Baker, Secretary Pollack to Provide Update on Commonwealth’s All Electronic Tolling (AET) Transition by Massachusetts. Governor.
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
November 8, 2016 
CONTACT 
William Pitman, Governor’s Office 
william.pitman@state.ma.us 
Jacquelyn Goddard, Massachusetts Department of Transportation  
jacquelyn.goddard@dot.state.ma.us 
 
      
 
***MEDIA ADVISORY*** 
  
Governor Baker, Secretary Pollack to Provide Update on 
Commonwealth’s All Electronic Tolling (AET) Transition 
  
BOSTON – Tomorrow, Governor Charlie Baker will join Secretary of Transportation 
Stephanie Pollack, Highway Administrator Thomas J. Tinlin, Massachusetts State 
Police Colonel Richard McKeon, Massachusetts State Police Major Terry Hanson, 
Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) officials, and 
representatives from MassDOT’s contractors at the Highway Operations Center for 
an update on the Commonwealth’s transition to All Electronic Tolling (AET). 
 
Information will be provided about the progress of this transition since the activation 
of All Electronic Tolling on Friday, October 28, 2016, as well as information regarding 
toll plaza demolition and road reconstruction, customer service operations, E-ZPass 
transponder usage, and future construction activities. 
 
This event will also highlight the work of the construction crews, contractors, and 
officials who have helped this transition proceed forward on or ahead of schedule. 
 
Wednesday, November 9, 2016 
   
Who: Governor Baker, Secretary Pollack, Highway Administrator Tinlin, Colonel 
McKeon and Major Hanson  
  
What: Update on Commonwealth’s All Electronic Tolling Transition 
When: 12:00 PM  
Where: MassDOT Highway Operations Center, 50 Massport Haul Road, Boston, MA 
Press: Open  
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